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The Best We Know How.
The edi ing of a newspaper seems 

much simpler and easier from the out 
side looking in than1 from the inside 
looking out. Mistakes are matters or 
daily occurence, mistakes of judg
ment, of haste, of taste, of prejudice, 
of temper— of the many errors and 
infirmities“ to which mortal man is 
heir. There is , no editor who does 
his work precisely as even his warm
est friend, nearest to him in ideas and 
ideals would have him do it. There 
are few editors, we suspect, who do 
not find themselves lamenting every 
day their inadequacy for the post they 
occupy. All that the best of ir, or 
the worst, can do, is the best he 
knows how, relying meanwhile, as he 
learns in time he mays safely rely, on 
an indulgent public to be to his faults 
at once a little blind and a little kind. 
— World7 Herald.

Ekalaka

Mrs. Charles Pickard aud Miss 
Dolly Monroe entertained the follow
ing ladies, Mesdames, Elliot, Dahl, 
Davis, M. Carey, Walker Leeman 
and the Misses Leonard, Shultz, 
Trandum, Haftle, Chilton, Bareaw and 
Monroe, at a surprise party in honor 
of Mrs. Jack Pickard at her home on 
Saturday afternoon from 2.30 to 5. 
The time was pleasantly spent in 
playing cards after which a delicious 
luncheon was served.

the EUder ranch Sunday morning and 
spent part of, the day there and at the 
Leonard ranch.

The Fireman’s semi-annual dance 
was a great success. The hall was 
crowded to the utmost. Everybody 
reported having had an excellent time. 
Supper was served at the Ekalaka
Hotel.

Among those attending the dance 
from Chalk Buttes were, A. E. Dague, 
lohn Carey, Si Bradshaw.

Alberts and Ed Corey spent Sunday 
at the Ellder ranch as guests of 
Griggs Neuman.

Book Craft from the M.l iron was 
in town the first of the week.

Miss A. Leonard is spending the 
week here, attending the Teachers In
stitute, and visiting the schools. While 
here Miss Leonard was the guest of 
Miss Pearl Freeze and the Public 
School Teachers.

Rex Blaine, Katherine Tavlor and 
Mumeday, teachers from the Rural 
districts were in town Friday and Sat
urday attending rhe Teachers Ins
titute.

Mr. and Mrs. Hisscock from east 
of town spent Saturday and Sunday 
here.

Miss A Leonard accompanied by 
the Misses Trandum, Barbeau, Haftle 
and G. Herndon rode horseback to

Effect of Laughing.
As the effect of laughing is to increase the action of the diaphragm, 

it moves at every ejaculation 
laughing.' Every time 'one'says tlie 
syllable “ha” the diaphragm hops up 
and down and shakes up the contents of the stomach.

A hearty laugh is an excellent aid 
to digestion, not simply because.of 
the pleasant state of mind, which makes the condition favorable for 
all the functions of the body, but 
because of the actual mechanical as
sistance given to the process of digestion.—Milwaukee Wisconsin.

CELLS IN THE HUMAN BODY.

How tho Colonias Livo, Thrlvo, In-
croas# and Do Thoir Work.«3Our bodies and the bodies'of all physical life are composed of cells Man’s body is a great- colony- of cells, each cell having its own work to do t.o keep the colony alivo,____

These body cells are among, the tiniest things in nature, being, of eourse, microscopic. They are so minute that one can scarcely imagine anything so tiny, and these cells are made of protoplasm, which is like the -white of an egg.Bones, muscles, blood, nerves and body tissue, all are made pf.ju st such cells, and they increase their numbers by dividing themselves. When cells become too old to divide any more they grow into the shape they are to keep.In all plants the sap is carried to the different parts of the plant by passing on frQtn cell to cell. * l A muscle cell builds muscle, tissue cell tissue. Some cells intake blood; others oarry it  where i t 'is  needed, and- others -8till=the-uerve cells—help transmit sensations.Dr. Virchow stated that he believed that all disturbances of health were due to some disturbances of the individual cells of some partici^-

OLDEST MACHINE 6 P
FOUND IN CHINA: ARMORY

Tho ribaudequln ChinoiTcaptured 
from the. Chinese .by the French in 1860 irprob&bly the earliest type of. machine gun known. Those who1

A Question of Ownership.
“ Are you the man who advertises ‘Own your own home?’ said the dejected looking caller.“I am,” answered the real estate dealer.
“Well, I’d like to get the recipe.”“The what?”
“The recipe— the modus operandi. I want to know whnt to do to own my own home. Our cook has a temper like a raging lift'd and muscles like Hercules. If you can, tell 

me how to dispossess her. Money’s no object.”— Washington Star.
Tipping Dr. Keats.

There was an absurd custom pre
vailing at Eton a century ago, ac
cording to which boys on leaving 
were expected to tip their headmaster, Dr. Keate, the great flogger. 
You had to give something up to 
£25 to the man who had operated on you upon the flogging block with 
merciless zeal.,—London Standard.

lar organ.If you should hurt your arm .dr your foot it heals by new cells forni- ing on the injured place and taking j the place of the old ones. l-1Now, protoplasm is a strange thing, made of four natural elements—oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogpn and carbon. These are called deán elements, and no one of the four by itself can be alive, but when thejjr are all combined in the wonderful form called protoplasm the combination is alive.When our bodies die they separate into these four same elements again.The very lowest form of life we know at present is composed of only one cell: This animal is called the amoeba, and it lives in water, slime and mud. If you should put a bit of mud or slime on a dish and look at it under a strong microscope you would see a tiny moving mass that resembles transparent jelly, and it would be alive. It would move and grow. And, again, if you should scrape the gTeen mold off the outside of a flowerpot and cover it with water, keeping it always wet, in two or three weeks you might see amoe- bas through a microscope. All bacteria grow like the amoeba by dividing themselves in two.—Pittsburgh

have knowledge, of, the Chinese be? lieve that the model was produced somewhere about, the beginning .of the fourteenth century. I t  consists of a very heavy truck, re-enforced with iron, on which are mounted four iron barrels nine feet long.- Since these barrels were practically stationary they must have been used for a volley of grape or case shot at very close range. They were fired simultaneously by a trail of powder led to each fuse hole.The next weapon important in the development of machine guns was the Danish nihe barrel gun mounted in sets of three on a two ̂ wheeled carriage. TLis proved of great value and was effective in that one set of barrels could always be held in -reserve- while-the-other was -loaded? It was about this time that America startled the English with their bronze revolving cannon, capable of firing three charges in quick succession. This gun was very popular in the war of 1812 and doubtless was responsible for some of our sensational sea victories.A satisfactory machine gun was not found until breech loading had been discovered. In 1860 Richard Gatling produced a gun which proved most successful in our own and the Spanish wars. I t  was distinctly an infantry type gun. The ten barrels were set around an axis and fired in turn as the revolving mechanism, operated by a crank, brought them into position. Cartridges were arranged in a drum, and as one drum emptied another was put in its place. Experimental Gatlings were constructed which could give 1,000 shots per minuted This gun-had a long range and was need most effectively. But a grave disadvantage was the impossibility of avoiding frequent jams. Its weight and the necessity of operating the breech mechanism by hand were also serious objections. Later improvements overcame these defects.— Scientific Americanl
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clean, cotton rags. Bring us a sack 
full.

Backing Judgment withREAL

I

We Selected the Most Reliable factories to produce our stbck and are getting full value for every dollar.
That makes it impossible for you to get anything but the best dollar’s i worth you can get in g town, from us
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Bright, dry, clean lumber, the kind 
you need and want— good quality 
for every purpose.

An invitation that means money to 
you, come and see us. "  gu

“BETTER MATERIALCHEARER"
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REASONABLE PRICES PROMPT DELIVERY
Now Ready ! ! ! Minneapolis and Avery

FARM
ON EASY ON \

TERMS
have small and large gas engines and plows

t
Cangive any kind of engine you want.

» %Get your order in early
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